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Appointee Travel and Accommodation Request (TARE) Form 2020-21
Personal Information
Event Details
SQA will arrange travel for:
 
Air Travel.
Rail, Ferry and Bus travel costing more than £50.
 
Low cost rail and bus ticket and ferry bookings, i.e. less than £50.00 (return), must be purchased locally and claimed back using an expenses claim form.
 
Rail, bus or ferry travel costing £50.00 (return) or more must be booked by SQA using this TARE form.
 
Taxis should only be used if there is no suitable public or private transport.  You must include receipts for taxis with your claim for expenses.  Taxis should not be taken for journeys within realistic walking distance.  Please note that we will not reimburse taxi journeys taken outwith these guidelines.
 
 
Select the button to view paragraph 4 of your Terms and Conditions of appointment
I have read and understood paragraph 4 of Appointee Terms and Conditions  (request can not proceed without reading paragraph 4)
Travel Request Details
Are you travelling by Public Transport
Do you require SQA to book your travel
How are you travelling to the meeting?
Journey Details
Mode of Transport
If you require an additional mode of transport please tick the  box
Do you have a rail card?   
Mode of Transport
Do you have a rail card?   
Do you have a rail card?   
Mode of Transport
Car Hire Details
As of 8 June 2015, the paper counterpart of the UK photocard driving licence was abolished as part of the government's Red Tape Challenge initiative to remove unnecessary administrative burdens on drivers.  The DVLA will no longer issue the paper counterpart and from 8 June, all existing paper counterparts will no longer have any legal status.  There is no change to the photocard part of the driving licence and vehicle rental companies will still need to check that documentation.
 
Existing UK paper-based licences are no longer to be directly annotated to reflect any incurred endorsements.  Accordingly, UK driving licence holders who hire a vehicle will need to use the DVLA's new online service called 'Share Driving Licence' to validate their driving record in order that they can hire a vehicle.
 
The Car hire company require you to provide a copy of either your photocard or old style paper driving licence as well as  a one-time checkcode which can be obtained from the DVLA website at: https://www.gov.uk/view-driving-licence.  This checkcode will be valid for 21 days.  Please provide this code no sooner than 21 days before the requested End Date of your car hire.
Hire Start
Hire End
Accommodation Request Details
Do you require overnight accommodation? 
Is the duration of your event/visit more than one day?
Will your journey, on the first day of your event, exceed two  hours in each direction? 
Please note due to your journey not exceeding 2 hours in each direction, you do not qualify for the first nights overnight accommodation.
Accommodation Details
Overnight Accomodation
 
All overnight accommodation must be booked by SQA as we have a procurement arrangement in place which is designed to achieve cost efficiencies through negotiated government rates.
 
Overnight accommodation will only be permitted  if your journey will exceed two hours in each direction.  Please provide us with detailed information when submitting your TARE form to assist in processing your request.
 
Overnight accommodation, where required, will normally be provided at the event venue, subject to availability.  Where it is not possible to accommodate delegates at event venues, accommodation will be provided at the nearest appropriate hotel.
 
Accommodation will be booked on a Bed & Breakfast basis with the option of dinner and non-alcoholic beverage up to a maximum of £20.00.  Any expenses incurred above this amount should be settled on departure and cannot be reclaimed via expenses.
 
Please Note
 
If travel and accommodation booked is no longer required, please notify SQA at least 48 hours in advance, where possible, in order to cancel the booking.
Confirmation
 - Please see the table below that highlights the correct e-mail address to send completed forms to depending on the meeting type:  
Meeting Type
Email Address
Item Banking
assessment.planning@sqa.org.uk
Chief Invigilator Training
invigilation@sqa.org.uk
Appointee Training Events E-Marking Training
qa@sqa.org.uk
NQ CPD Meetings
qualificationsadmin@sqa.org.uk
Understanding Standards	
nqus@sqa.org.uk
   Approval Visit Development Visit Systems Verification Visits Systems Verification Training QA Verification Visits QA Appointee Training Events SEV/EV Events (HN & VQ)  NQ Verification Event/Visit NQ and Award Approval Visit NQ Development Visit SfW/NQ Awards Visits Baccalaureate   QA Verification Events   All other meeting types
events.tare@sqa.org.uk
SQA Use Only
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